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E P C Probes Student 
Teaching -Experiments 
President Tells Future 
Plans . For College At 
Monday Night Meeting 
At an open meeting last I An extra sculpture studio will 
Tuesday, Educational Policies probably he in operation this 
Comm1ttee discussed an experi- 1\veek, according to Mr. Fite. 
mental student- teaching pro- r.fhe studio will be dire-cted by 
·gram and found favorable re- iBruce Cahn, Manus Pinkwater 
actions among both faculty and 
1 
'_and I or John Taylor. A similar 
upper college students who possibility exists in painting, 
would participate. where William Tinker would Yesterday Dr. Kline spoke to lege. ' uted in at least as great a quan-The committee also discussed ! :have charge of the program. Community Council about the Blum, Levine and the Dean I tity as Bard College and the plans for a used book exchange, EPC indicated that it will miage of Bard and the col- produced pamphlets from the Church. The latter are sent to which gained Community Coun- ·evaluate the program in the art cil approval last week, and re- department when it has be·en lege's public relations policies. Public Relations Office pertain- chuch scho-ols, interested clergy, commendations for the pro- underway for a while, as it The primary emphasis, he said, ing to Bard's relationship with and Episcopal laymen, while posed new floor in the library., intends to do ~vith a.ll th~ other was upon introducing Bard to the Episcopal Church. These the c~rricular mat:rial is used Two possibilities for the use 'Student- teachmg expenments. those who do not know it. resulted in many questions for htgh school gmdance coun-,of student teaching assistants In the mathematics depart- about the direction of Bard's : selors and students. The isttse arose two weeks 
1 
were discussed. The committee ment, a proposal is being con- public relations program. To The church-related literature .felt that students well-prepared 1Sidered for an advanced student ago in Council when the letter clear up these questions, Dr., is directed mainly toward the in a certain field, for example, to take over some of the fresh- of the Committee for Episco- Kline was invited to yester- Northeast, where the Episcopal a senior doing a project rele- man classes. As arranged by pal Scholarships appeared in day's Council meeting. ! Church is mainly concentrated. vant to a course could take Mr. Tremblay last year, 102x the last Observer. Council He first spoke at length vf ! The ~cademic :pamphlets-e. g. over class for one' lecture. An- (trigonometry, one credit) members raisecl the questions the history and traditions of j C~eahve Work at Bard College, other possibility is that qualified course has a student mathe- of whether this committee was the college. He pointed out 1 Literature and_ ~~nguages at students could I e a d supple- matics major, Ralph Levine, as affiliated with the college and that the relationship with the I Bard, The Dtvtsion of Art, mentary discussion groups •instructor. Steve Maltzman will what and how much literature Church oriainated with the! Music, Drama, and Dance, and ·weekly or bi-weekly in a lower iJ;akc over the second half of it was distributing. charter and \as been in force j The Sciences at Bard-go to college course. ~the semester. ever s1·nce. Thus, he said, the 2,600 high schools across the At Epc, t . -1 A committee was organized I In either case the aim of the . · s sugges 10n, a useu-
1·el1·g1·ous aff1'Iiatio11 rnust be , nation, mostly in urban or. su.b-, b k 1 d · to look into the matter; its -.program would be to give uppe·r ' oo exc 1ange was approve m fundamental element in the , urban areas east of the MlSSlS-!C_ ollegc students who intend to ·council last week. It will begin members were RalphHLdevki~e, image of Bard ! sippi. t 1 1 bl ·t 't f operation as soon as Mr Asip Jack Blum, and Dean o g m- - · . eac 1 a va ua e oppor um .Y or th 11 a , b . · .' son. They inquired about the 1 Dr. Kline also descnbcd the ; The Admissions Oificc con-dassroom expenence_~------ ;ch~o~~s e;e s~ud~~~e:~ ~:~:tg~~: Scholarships Committee, ex- j educational policies of Presi- ! ce~trates upon those schools Intended primarily as a se·rv- amin.e? the c.ollege's various 1 den~ Bell and J?ean '!'ewksb~lry. 1 wh1ch ha:'e produced successful N F h man ,ice to students, the exchange pubhc1ty matenals, and report- ~ Thetr academ1c mnovattOns 1 Bard stuaents. The catalog a~d 0 res rwill also try to be self-_support- ed b~ck to Council at the next were the forcrun!l~l'S of the I t.he . st~dent h.and. book_· are. Stlll .'. ing. It will accept books on mectmg. I present Bar~ tradition of ~er- the pnmary mformatlve mtro- ~"· Dorm In F II ~Consignment and sell them at a I The Committee, they said, I s01:al commitment to learnmg. 1 ductwns .to the college. . l, a 'Price named by the seller, plus was independent of the col-I ThiS, ~lso, should be a part I Dr. Khne tl~er: spoke .bnefly ', . i a 10 per cent commission. lege, although it was using of the Image of Bard, he added. of Bard's adm1ss10ns pollcy. He f Bard 's .only fres~ma.n dorm1-1 Recommendations for use of Bard's printing and mailing fa- 1 Dr. Kline >then passed around said that simply enough, the~: tory, whtch was mstltuted at ,the new floor in the library, cilities. These facilities arc I some leaflets on various aspects best applicants would be ad- .' the be~inning of . the current 1compiled from the recent EPC available for any autonomous of the college's curriculum. He mitted. He has given Mr. Herd· · academic year, Will cease to questionnaire sent to students, group working to help the col- said these were being distrib- man absolutely no directives of ' exist as such next fall. All dnclude· preferences for new any kind about favoring any . women students will be given lb 0 o k s, lavatories, reference class of students. He said that the opportunity to live there ll'Oom, individual study room, Faculty ··n the New· s he would like to see a greater if they so des~re. . 'Science library and a large study number of Episcopal students __ Dean Hodgkmson reported m room. These suggestions will be at Bard but that to admit un-a recent interview with a mem- 'Submitted to President Kline qualified applicants because of ber of the Observer. staff that for his consideration in plan- Eugene Goodhart, a member Two members of the Bard their religious affiliation would a freshman dorm 1s not an ning the library improvements. of the literature division faculty, faculty have had books pub- ibe both ridiculous and harmful ideal condition at a school EPC meetings are held at will leave Bard at the end of lished recently, including Dean to the college. such as Bard. 10 P.M. Tuedsays in Aspin· the term. Beginning next fall, he H a r 01 d L. Hodgkinson and One of the main objections wall and are open to the will be associated with the Eng-to the freshman dorm from whole community, unless a lish department at the Univer- 'Frank Riessman, who is cur- o~-f-fz•c. ·e 'T'ells the beginning was that it drew closed meeting is announced. sity of Chicago. rently on a leave of absence. . 'J J j .6. ~ distinctions along the lines of 
class standing, something that 
hadn't previously been the or- Committee Chairman Answers Plans For 
Reading Pd. 
der at Bard. 
The Schuyler House in Rhine-
:beck, which was given to Bard 
last spring, will be ready for 
use as a women's dormitory in 
Church Scholarships Attack 
I A reading period will be held Se'Ptember. Necessary repairs As chairman of the Committee for Episco-are currently being made and 1 will continue throughout the pal Church Scholarships at Bard Col ege, I feel that I must make some response to t:!le following months. All women, editorial in the Bard Observer of March 26th. except new students, may live at 
:Schuyler House. Dean Hodg- First, I would like to quote from the bro-
kinson strongly believes that chure "The Case for Bard" published Feb. 1, new students should live on 1958 during President Case's administration: 
h ·n b "The Bard Scholarship program, which both campus so t at they Wl e- r·a1·ses ·the academic level of the student body come accus1tomed to the col-
lege environment more quickly and offers educational opportunity to stu-and easily. dents who, without financial help could not 
There is room for approxi- afford to attend college, is .essential to .the 
mately 35 women at Schuyler ideals of . this co~Iege." Durmg the prev~ous House. The rooms are, accord- year the John Pnce Jones Company, Inc., 111 a i ng to Dean Hodgk:nson, spa- general survey of the colle~e reported to the cious and attractive and there Board of Trustees that serious .efforts should will he a b 0 u t eight or ten l be made ~o procure scholarship help from 
singles available. A bus will every possible source. 
provide frequent transportation With these thoughts in mind, several alumni to and from campus each day. clergy of the college felt they could work There will probably be a faculty to ·warcl procuring such assistance from clergy 
couple in residence at the home, (even those who might not be alumni), from although no final decision has local churches, and from Church Foundations. •been made as to who the couple Considering the historic roots of the colleges, will bf'. . it seemerl natura 1 to seek Stich funds within I 
the Episcopal Church. · near the end of the term, ac-
Finally, such a committee was organized and 'cording to the office of the 
for the academic year 1961·1962 was able to ;registrar, which has tentatively give assistance to three members of the pre- !Selected the week of May 28 to 
sent student body. It is the hope that the .June 1. 
increased efforts of this committee will he able The reading period, which to help even more students. was designed by the faculty to 
It should be quite clear that this. commiHee 'make it possible for students to exists outside of the college administration. •finish term papers and as a lt is not a committee of the Board of Trustees; :possibility for expediting mod-the President of the college is not a member; eration procedures, is an option 
and the awarding of the scholarships is made 'on the part of each individual 
directly by the committee, providing the stu· faculty member. 
dents selected meet the academic and other Since the faculty as a whole qualifications established by the admissions voted to try the reading period, committee of the college. Out of courtesy, our it is likely that most classes 
committee has included the present chaplain won't meet during that week. who is also an alumnus of Bard. :present indications are that 
I must take issue with your editorial state- science labs, common course 
mcnt that such an effort makes the "adminis- and art studios will me€t during tration guilty of ctiscrimnatory practices by ad- the reading period. Several vocating preferential treatement for members other professors have told their 
of a oarticular religious institution ." students that they will not 
cancel classes during the read-
(Continued on Page 2) 'ing period. 
PAGE TWO 
EDITORIAL 
The editorial board of The Observer re-
grets an error in the publication of the 
last issue of the paper. Because of an acci-
dental line deletion in Observer's Spectator, 
the following sentence appeared with re-
gard to decreasing faculty attendance at 
Adolf's: We believe the rumor that Mr. 
Kline discourages such practices. This was 
neither the intention of Spectator nor the 
editors of the Observer, who did not then 
and do not now believe that such is the 
case. The editor apologizes for any em-
barrassment this error may have caused. 
Gospel Singers 
Pictured above are five of the Gosepl 
Singers who entertained Bardians at a recent 
entertainment committee fest. 
Canon Jones 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Obviously monies given by clergy, churches 
and foundations of the Episcopal Church 
through the efforts of an "outside committee" 
can properly be given to any student the com-
mittee selects providing the student is admiss-
able to the college. If a committee made up 
of members of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints (Mormons) wishes to raise 
money to send a student who resides in Utah 
to Bard, it has a right to do so. Likewise, a 
committee of believeres in Hinduism may do 
the same. Perhaps some group concerned with 
certain aspects of science might like to pro-
vide scholarship help for young people who 
meet specific standards determined by the 
group. Surely such a plan, if put into prac-
tice, should not brand the college's adminis-
tration's policy as being "discriminatory." 
Faculty, trustees, administration members 
and students themselves have long hoped for 
as wide a geographical distribution of mem· 
bers of the study body as possible. Since the 
Episeopal Church reaches into every corner 
of this country, it provides an existing chan-
nel for interesting young peo,ple from every 
State in the Union in Bard. This Episcopal 
Scholarship Committee is cognizant that this 
is one more reason why its efforts may be 
beneficial to Bard. 
CLINTON R. JONES, '38 
Observer 
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(Editor's Note: 'Spectator' is a person or persons whose 
·anonymity will be prese:rved for the freer exercise of their 
criticism of campus life. 'Spectator's' opinions are not neces-
sarily those of the Editor or the staff of the 'Observer.' However 
the Editor, does assume all responsiibility for the contents of the 
column.) 
We were sitting at lVlike's the other night when we 
heard someone say something which we thought was a joke 
in very poor taste, and we were about to ask him to shut 
his macabre face, when someone not given to bad taste 
voiced agreement. We were startled, and asked a passing 
faculty member if what we heard was true. And it was. 
Mr. Goodheart is leaving Bard. 
We do not intend to pry into the personal life of any 
faculty member (or any student or Administrator, for 
that matter), but this news started us thinking. Quite 
aside from the fact that Mr. Goodheart is both popular 
and respected and will be missed, it seems to us a pattern 
is emerging. First :\1r. Simon left, then Mr. Finkel, now 
.Mr. Goodheart. 
It is widely rumored that Mr. Weiss, when he comes back 
from his sabbatical in the fall, will stay only a short time. We 
have heard in the last week four faculty members say, quite 
openly among student friends, that they will stay only until 
they can flnd another appropriate place (three from Social 
Studies, one from Lit.}. And all of these are among the most 
stimulating and exciting of our teachers. 
As we all know, this college has had an amazing num-
1 
her of absolutely first-class teachers for years. Professors 
were willing to come to Bard and put up with poor salaries 
and inadequate housing because there were other compen-
sations: small seminars, private tutorials, and a kind of 
student they enjoyed teaching. 
Teachers have to be stimulated too, you know, if they're 
going to give students their best, and Bard teachers found their 
classes stimulating and exciting, because of the interest and 
response from them. Well, the Administration has flooded 
us with students without increasing the ratio of teachers, so 
we're watching the death of the intimate seminar at Bard: 
teachers have so many advisees dumped on them that they 
can't do more than token advising. 
And the kind of student they get in classes is chang-
ing. No, we're not going to complain again about the 
social habits of newer students or their attire. We're more 
conce.rned now that there is a visible increase of second-rate 
students who are plainly anti-intellectual. Who do not 
really interest their teachers, and who are not particularly 
interested by their teachers. 
l\iaybe it's only a matter of time until all our teachers 
leave, to be replaced by respectable dull types who will 
be happier with the Administration and with the Kline-
Herdman kind of student. We have always prided our-
selves on not being . part of the hysterical anti-Administra-
tion movement on campus. 
Up until now we have been relatively unmoved by such 
things as the segregation of Freshmen women, the new Social 
Regulations, we are not frightened by the supposedly wicked 
and hungry Episcopal Church, but now we're beginning to 
wonder. Is it all a conscious plot on the part of the Admlnis· 
tration and Trustees? 
They know they can't really change Bard as long as 
people like our faculty are here, so are they trying to make 
the change by the back door, by creating such a student 
atmosphere, by putting such loads on the faculty, that 
one by one they'll resign to go elsewhere? Is it a conscious 
plot? Or is it just simple gross stupidity? 'Vhichever, the 
effect could be the same. 
We have not been privileged yet to meet :Mr. Herd-
man personally, but we hope it is not improper to ask him 
a few questions. Has he, we wonder, ever talked with the 
faculty about what he's trying to do in his admissions 
policy. Or, better, has he ever asked the faculty to talk 
to him about what kind of students they'd like him to 
hunt for? 
We know that Mr. Gummere understood the Bard spirit 
(he's gone too, of course} and was a part of the Intellectual life 
of the college. We have not seen Mr. Herdman yet at a single 
intellectual activity at Bard ••• at any of the talks on art, 
psychology, literature, dance, Kaleidoscope, foreign films, or 
even at social events (if he was there and we missed him, we 
apologize). He has never (yes, yes, we know he's busy, so are 
we) sat down for a bull session with some of the upper college 
students In the coffee-shop or at Mike's. 
We made a private little poll last week. We asked 
twelve faculty members, representing every division, 
whether l\1r. Herdman had gotten to know any of them. 
They all replied "No." For all practical purposes · :Mr. 
Herdman could have his Dffice in New York City and 
handle Bard like an advertising account. 
This is not an attack on Mr. Herdman, not at all; it 
is a question addressed to Administration: maybe Admin-
istration is not doing right by Mr. Herdman, maybe 
they're asking him to do something which is impossible, 
that is, to get students for Bard without understanding 
fully the spirit and intellecual preferences of the teaching 
faculty. 
APRIL 10, 1962 
Ergo Ego 
By David Frederickson 
The dance concert the other evening 
was, as I remember, throughly enjoyable, 
but by no means memorable. The- tech-
nique of the dancers was good, in some 
cases faultless; but never did there seem 
to be a conception of the contour of a 
whole dance, and never did a dance indi-
cate any potential beyond itself. Each 
seemed to choose for itself a limited realm, 
explore it-in some cases half-heartedly-
and discard the idea before reaching any 
real fruition. 
Empty words perhaps; and possibly 
also the grumblings of a first-nighter, who, 
seeing the cDncert at a later date, would 
have been more impressed. But I doubt 
the concert as a whole could ever have 
escaped its overall tone of banality. 
Choreographically, probably the most 
successful piece was 1\'!iss Apsey's No Nato. 
Within its terribly limited conception (no 
pun intended) it succeeded brilliantly in 
portraying the inherent potential of an un-
born infant. For a dancer to lie on her 
back and, using simply her arms and legs, 
to hold an audience's attention is in itself 
a feat. Pathos humor - probably as 
much intentional as unintentional-, ten-
sion: all were there, and the audience en-
joyed all of it, but understandably wanted 
more in the way of development. 
The idea of development came in 
another of her dances, L'Eleve. Mi§_s_ Ken-
nedy's dancing of the teacher was assured 
a~d well-formed, and Miss Apsey's student 
was touching in her desire to imitate and 
to learn. But the dance? Again, where 
did it go? It was a small study, beautiful 
vignette, but no more. · 
Two group dances - Miss Giffen's 
Tocantta and l\iiss Kennedy's Theme and 
Variations-suffered both from an exten-
sion of the same ill: they appeared as 
studies, but not as dances. They seemed 
disjointed, segmented; the focus in chore-
ographing seemed to have been too close 
or too academic to give a clear impression 
of an overall development. The dancing in, 
these two by Mlles Axelrod, Grasfield, and 
IHrsch, as well as the three chroeographers 
-was both accurate and well-understood, 
but not entirely impressive. 
:Miss Giffen's Surabaya Johnny did in-
deed have a larger seense of dramatic con-
tour; but this attainment precipitated a 
failure in movement. I don't know whether 
the movements were cliched or just laked 
it, but they did not mach the overwrought 
drama of the song's lyrics. One idiomatic 
movement . especially-the swinging of an '' 
arm or leg back and forth-did not BP.P"'J~r 
at all integrated with the rest of the 
movement~ 
David :l\Ioulton's interesting and rather 
irreverent Distractions provided the basis 
for one of the best pieces. The music was 
jocular and sprightly-! kept thinking of a 
ghost story told by Grandmas Moses-and 
even dramatic; the movement were explor-
atory and sprightly, but never seemed 
to realize the full dramatic potential of 
the music. 
Of the pieces new in this presenta- " 
tion-which excludes Grandfather Clock 
and Concerto for Three Women, both de-
servedly repeated from last fall - there 
seemed to be a common ailment; un-
realized potential. This does not in any 
way mitigate the admiration and even awe 
I felt for the girls as dancers and potential 
choreographers; it simply explains the over-
all disappointment with the material pre-
sented. · 
APRIL 10, 1962 BARD OBSERVER PAGE THREE 
Letters to the Editor 
Student Disagrees With Project 
~=~t:.~m•~rom d~~.=~~.:.~.~society Disagrees 
In refe-rence to your letter are fantstically interesting and This is written in reference 
to the editor in the March 26, motivating. Men have de·dicated to the letter by Frank Riess-
'1962 Observer, I feel that it is 'their lives trying to define man to the Bard Observer of 
.possible to look at the situati~n ~them. Men like S. I. Hayakawa last March 26. There is a group 
at Bard in a much more posi- 'have warned us of the futility on campus which is actively 
tive light. Granted that Bard- •Of their efforts to define them. engaged in promoting the 
ians sp.end much time worrying On the other hand, taking peace movement: Project, the 
about social regulations and •the suggestion of S. I. Haya- campus political action group. 
ultimately sex. Granted that the :kawa, by sticking to terms close we have made disarmament, 
"peace movement" is a noble -at hand the probability of ambi- hence the entire peace move-
and necessary cause and must •guity being the central issue of ment, one of our primary goals. 
1be explored deeply ·bY each the discussion is greatly re- Project has sent members to 
student. Granted the greatest duced. That is, the probability the SANE-ADA (Feb. 12) pro-
"cure" for the "frustrated" stu- of reaching an understanding test at Albany on fall-out 
dent is to give him a superordi- •of the basic problems of free- "shelters"; members were at 
nate goal. By all means let him dom mentioned above (1 thru the Turn Toward Peace dem-
sublimate-provided the foun- '5 and there are more!) is onstration at Washington Feb. 
dations in the personality a~e .g~eater when they are discussed 16--8); and last March, Project 
there to hold the frills. That IS intelligently a: the level of the chartered a bus to join the 
to say: encourage the student 1Bard College community as op- Students for a Democratic So-
to think beyond himself-mak- ·posed to the World or National ciety, Americans for Democra-
ing sure the self has matured ~o community. Certainly one need tic Action, Young Democrats 
a sufficient degree so that this •not spell out 1-the pressure of and Young People's Socialist 
stretching, this extension of the ,an individual's friends on his League picket against one of 
self is beneficial and not de- sense of what is right and the major war mongering 
forming. wrong, 2-threats to the indiv- "youth" groups: amusingly 
I submit to you that Bardians, idual's personal privacy made known as "Young Americans 
by focusing on problems near by demands of the society, 3- for Freedom." Not only did 
at hand are considering the the need to know the decisions Project bring some thirty pic-
problems basic to :vorld . pe.ace. o.f heads of state, if not to heed kets and/ or demonstrators, but 
:rhat is they are, m their own them, fo cope with them and through publicinzing the de-
minds ~s we·ll as in their prim- avoid the penalties for not fol- monstrators, succeeded in 
ary groups, considering such lowing t h e m. Unfortunately encouraging other students 
Student V s. Observer 
To the Editor: 
Since The Observer is one 
of the basic means of shaping 
Bard's public image, it should 
strive to describe the most 
significant and praiseworthy 
events in which this commun-
ity is involved. There is no 
justification for it to attempt 
to embarrass the school it 
represents. 
The March 26 edition of the 
Bard Observer was a hodge-
podge of misinformation, con-
fusion and useless padding, 
highlighted by several columns 
of rotten stupidity which no 
editor could print with pride. 
I am ashamed that I, a mem-
ber of the Bard Community, 
have allowed The Observer to 
decay as it has. Therefore, I 
am obliged to comment on it, 
hoping that it will improve. 
The editorial column was 
in the worst tradition of scan-
dal mongering, obfuscated, un-
informed hollering. There is 
no reason for any intelligent 
member of this community tu 
be surprised by the committee 
of "high-ranking members of 
the Episcopal Church." 
The phrase, used in this co-
lumn, "veil of secrecy,'' is an 
. insult to the profession and 
person of the editor. 
The Long- Range Planning 
Committee received no edito-
rial attention. The article con-
sisted entirely of a letter writ· 
ten by someone other than a 
staff member of the paper. J 
suggest that the editor re.'on-
sider his method of choo::.ing 
material for comment. 
. The report on the Folk Sing 
was so flooded with excess 
verbiage, typographical absurd-
ities and journalistic blunders 
that its humor was, to a great 
degree, overwhelmed. The edi-
tor is responsible for correct-
ing such defects before print-
ing. 
There is also good reason to 
comment on the gross stupid" 
ity of the story about the 
duck. The editor said (in an-
other context) "We don't need 
more students, we need better 
ones." A similar comment 
should be made about this ob-
vious bit of padding. The Ob-
server doesn't need more 
pages, it needs better ones. 
The fact that there are idiots 
in Butler, Pa., who might like 
stories like this does not mean 
(Continued on Page 6) 
NOW! 
Fly To Bermuda 
$95 Round Trip 
thin"s as 1-the place of the manv students waste their col- to go to New York by I indi~idual in the community, lege~ life reacting to these issues private car. Bard was the only I 
2-the place of morality in the rather .than considering them college which was represented 
life of the indivual and in the intelligently. This is an indivi- from outside the metropolitan 1 
iife of the community, 3-the dual problem, I feel, which will area in this demonstration for : 
action necessary to control those concern few Bardians if giv.en democracy and the peace move-! 
who go against the decisions the chance to _see the full_ PIC- ment. i 
of those in positions of leader- I ture on both SJdes of the Issue. However we must subtanti- i 
6 hip, 4-the need fo~ such con- I Th~s in s?ggestin% that the , ally agree' with Mr. Riessman '1 
trols in the commumty, 5-the I !Bardian begm focusmg on t~e I when he chides the faculty for, /) 
conflict ·of personal "rights" vs !"peace movement" you ha_ve m remaining silent on the·se is- i B. t el..t: .social "o b 1 i g a t i o n s." These I -effect threatened to rob him of sues. With few exceptions .
1 
a1• ara ee TRAVEL SERVICE 
questions must b~ faced ~Y eac.h the possi~ility o~ solving the the facuHy and administratio~ 3 Mill St. Rhinebeck, N. Y. ·individual some·tlme durmg his 'VErY questwns baslc to tqe prob- has remained aloof from the TR 6-3966 
Life. I feel Bardians are c?n- 'lem of .world peace .. :ou have peace movement we are , 
sidering them in term~ \~h~ch do?e t~1s by suggestm., that he pleased, though . to acknow- : 
have the most for the md1v1d- shift his_ focus fr. om problems ledge tlw new Dean's support 'I jj'iiij--i-iriii-iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii-iririiii_i_ iiiiiiii~~ uaL near at hand (al_ld more often and mterest lll the political 
I think you w1n agree with clear) to those_ ~ ar away (and scene , 
d · _ more ofter ambiguous). I am . . . . . , me that the terms use m con t , .. : g th t e forget ProJeet is a i1bera1, mdept'n- !. R E 0 
NO SERVICE CHARGE 
· "th ld and· na 1no sLtcr aesdn a w . 
1
. . . nectwn w1 . wor . - . ·, , "'~id t th t dent student po 1tlcal actwn 1 tional politics are notonously the ,\.01 . • I sugges . a fwe group which is open to all 
ambiguous. I have- in mind cer- k eep _It II! proper prespec Ive. members of the community to 
tain "isms" which my friends Cerra~nly If we knew our selves participate and "unite with the 
and I attempted to define last 'better there would be a greater broad intellectual community 
night while "down the. road" peace. Yes, t~~re re t~ofse ~~0 I of the United States, and per-attending a nightly semmar on can not see e . ores or e I haps the world . , world and national politics trees. A charge g~ven to all men . 
w hi c h forms spontaneously demands somethmg. along the i Smcerely yours, 
there most evenings. Among ·order of: take the timber fr?m I Richard Lorr, Chairman 
the terms which passed thru 'YOUr own eye b~fore attemptmg Paul Mueller, Secretary 
our convention while passing to take >the shve_rs. from . the 
around the proverbial b u s h ·e_Yes of others. :rh1s 1s tough to 
·were: communism, socialism, live _up to, at times almost im· 
Fascism, R a cis m, Idealism, poss1 ble. 
Capitalism, . . . ism, . . . ism, Sincerely, 
-etc. Each of the "isms" which I Andrew McPherson 
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PAGE FOUR 
A Yankee 
By Dick Meyer 
This article is written in •the hope that it may provoke 
counter-arguments or further offerings to support what fol-
lows, concerning the most controversial land in the western 
hemis·phere. Cuba is an island whose recent social and politi-
cal alterationsliave aroused the interest of people throughout 
the world. My baslc contention is that Cuba has been both 
misuBderstood and mistreated by the Unitted States, not only 
since January 1, 1959, .but also for the sixty years preceding 
the Castro revolution. I shall discuss various aspects of the 
Cuban upheaval for the purpose of relating my opinions 
which are based on readings and talks with people who have 
rvisited the "Pearl of the Antilles" ninety miles from home. 
Among the aspects of the revolution which aroused dis-
tress in American souls were the purges, anti-American 
speeches, beards, expropriation of American·owned com-
.panies, refugees, the large-numbered militia, no free elec-
tions, and last but not least, America's favorite scapegoat, 
Communism. What has been 'briefly mentioned, but hardly 
as well emphasized as the ahove elements by a press corps 
that should know better, are the spectacular achievements of 
housing, hospital, and school construction, highway construc-
tim'l, elimination of unemployment and illiteracy,, divers!fi-
'Cation of crops, swamp drainage, legal abolition of racial 
5egregation, and •perhaps a little more. 
The purges were number one on our list of complaints 
about the barbudos. As a matter of fact, the purges WE're 
made in order to prevent the CUban mobs- from tearing the 
IBat!stiano ·butchers to shreds, as occurred in 1933 when an-
other brotherly-lover, Gerardo Machado, was deposed. The 
Cubans supported Castro's trials because they didn't take too 
ikindly to Fidel's predecessor. After all, Batista had killed, 
10ften by torture, some 20,000 dissenters in his six-year reign. 
Furthermore, he had done so with the aid of American mill· 
tary missions ammunition, and planes. Where was our on-
the-spot press coverage when Batista was in his heyday? We 
may not a.pprove of the lack of Anglo~Saxonism in Castro's 
legal proceedings, but Cuba has a tortuous Spanish, not 
British, background; and while we decry the summary 
methods used, torture was not applied. Other revolutions 
!have known many de:ad, in greater numbers than in Cuba. 
The number of Cuban refugees, which may top 100,000, 
ieads us to believe that all has failed in Castro's New Order. 
'It is indeed a lamenta.ble fact that people are forced to flee to 
~another land for protection and a continuation of the affluent 
life. Yet what revolution has not had its share of refugeeg, 
:including our own non-revolutionary coup d'etat which force'(} 
80,000 Tories to depart? 
Fidel's six-hour p.peeches, later reduced to two hours, 
!Were well-written and taken seriously by the Cubans. The 
anti-Americanism was based on faet. The fact was that 
-American businesses had a tendency to take from and not 
1give to Cuba, as any pragmatic ·business should do. The sugar 
monoculture forced hundreds of thousands of Cubans to work 
four months of the year, and vacation the other eight. Lucky 
vacationers: little money, less food, and no jobs! This leads 
Ito the expropriation of our beloved plants and land. Fidel 
needed the plants for increased productivity and the land to 
make his co-operative and other farms operate efficiently. 
SEA FOODS 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN 
, FOOD SERVED DAILY 
BARD OBSERVER 
Is Listening 
1A government is not obligated to protect foreign investments, 
so Fidel did what he had to do. As for compensation, he 
offered very low payment, yet previously the company owners 
~themselves had placed low values on their holdings in order 
Ito avoid tax payments under pre-Castro regimes. 
Free elections are a haHmark of the American political 
scene, which includes Mississippi, Louisiana, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama, etc. Such elections would have been 
a wasted and maybe .perilous halt to the revolutionary 
momentum, and is it not possible that Fidel's revolution was 
the will of the peopl~! What free elections existed in Cuba 
•before Castro? And what albout our allies such as Haiti, 
Paraguay, Guatemala, Nicar,agua, Argentina, and Peru? But 
1! forgot that they're anti-Red and pro-American 1business and 
military. 
The Cuban militia numbers about 300,000. This causes 
Americans to shak~ in their boots. How shocking! Why, if 
your land had been bombed by planes from Florida, lost 
huge revenue via an economic blockade, invaded by counter-
:reVJolutionaries, and ousted from a pseudo brotherhood of 
nations, wouldn't you exercise the manly art of self-defense? 
Castro has a large army (so do we), but it won't go too far, 
heing that Cuba is an island. I haven't heard of a Cuban navy. 
Fidel could use his air force •to attack other lands, ·but that's 
not likely. 
Finally, the greatest of American "~ntis," Communismo. 
Fidel was not a Communist when he took power, nor was he 
aided .by any Red country. In fact he was anti-Red, until our 
policies forced him to become pro-Red and then a Red. Why 
didn't he surpress ·the Cu!ban Red party? Simply because they 
had supported him, albeit opportuni·stically, during the last 
three months of 1958. Why make more enemies than neces-
sary when consolidating one's control? Today, Fidel is allied 
with the Cuban Communists in the leadership of Cuba. He 
receives economic and military aid from Communist lands, · 
as well as Lfrom anti-Communist lands. He makes Cuba's 
policies; the U. S. S. R. and other Red countries do not. Also, 
he is not trying to spread communismo to other Latin 
countries. He propagandizes other countries about his 
achievements, which I <io not consider to be a sin. He cannot 
initiate a revolUition, ;but only inspire one. If the seeds of 
social change are present, then revolution may occur, within 
the framework of the discontented country. Castro's rise to 
power only proves the point. We, too, propagandize our 
Latin brothers (actually sons) a1bout the virtues of democracy 
and freedom. These are rather aJbstract terms which La.Uns 
find hard to reconcile with America's business and military 
practices, as well as our alliances with such "men of the 
peopl~" as Somoza, Stoessner, Ydigoras, Duvalier, and until 
recently, Frondizi. . 
I shall close with this parting shot: let us re-establ~h 
diplomatic and economic relations with Cuba so that we may 
practice our ·preaching about a coun~'s right to se~-~ete~­
mination and so that I and other curious folks may VISit thiS 
dynamic :sland. We may object to "inc~mpatible Marxism-
Leninism" in our hemisphere, but we 'have only ourselves to 
!blame for the dilemma. In addition, Fidelismo-Comunismo, 
despite some of its unpleasantness, has brought much ben.e-
fit to Cuba and enjoys the support of most CUJbans. Basta 
luego! 
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Field trips now form an int~­
gral part of the course structure 
of one of Dr. Nathaniel Wag-
ner's psychology classes: the 
exceptional child. Wagner be-
lieves that firsthand observa-
tion is essential to a class deal-
ing with childhood deviations. 
The tri,ps are related to .UJ.e 
four areas of study in the 
course: emotionally disturbed 
children, mentally r e t a r d e d 
children, average children and 
,gifted children. A f t e r each 
trip, the students. submit critical 
reports. 
· The class's first trip was to 
'Ralph Smith's School in Hyde 
iPark. The school, a public insti-
iution, was described as modern 
and unusual ·by one memher of 
'Wagner's class. In addition to 
!hearing a talk by the principal, 
the students were permitted to 
attend classes of their choice. 
~second trip was to Wassaic 
State Training School at Was-
saic. The 4,QOO-patient institu-
tion i n c I u d e s children and 
adults with brain damages. 
For chi 1 d r en· considered 
"traina·ble" there is a school. 
While at Wassaic, the Bardians 
conferred with the head psychi-
atric social worker and ob-
served all the classes in the 
educational system. 
One more trip is planned this 
semester. Memhers of Wagner's 
class ·will visit Berkshire Farms, 
New Canaan, Conn.; a private 
rtreatment home for emotionally 
distul'lbed children. The school 
ds one of few residential treat- -
ment centers in the country 
tthat employs psychodra·ma as a 
,therapeutic tool for adolescents. 
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Have You Seen 
the 
New Spyder? 
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Delights and Sorrows 
By John Richard Parrack Lotta Lenya, made a far bet-
Friday, 1 April, was the op- ter impression than the first 
cning night of a Dance Con- Giffen number. With the ex-
cert presented by the Bard Col- ception of certain pendulum-
lege Dance Department. The like leg movements, out of 
central attraction, as listed in place in their almost comical 
the program, was Michael nature, the dance was good. 
Giffen's Senior Project, Part The interpretation of the last 
Two. With all due respect to verse was especially so. 
Miss Giffen's work, however, Theme and Variations by 
the evening could not have Lukas Foss was th final num-
been counted a success with-
out the 1hree dances choreo-
graphed by Margery Apsey. 
The opening number was To-
cantta by Henry Cowell, chore-
ographed by Michael ·Giffen, 
and executed by Miss Giffen, 
Miss Apsey, Penny Axelrod, 
and Ellen Kennedy. It was a 
difficult work with which to 
begin. A noticeable lack of 
continuity, between parts and 
among the members of the en-
semble, prevailed. The dan-
cers' preoccupation with prob-
lems of balance precluded the 
possibili1:y of their relating to 
one another. Miss Axelrod's 
solo was ,the high spot. 
The second work was a re-
peat performance of A Grand-
father Clock by Maurice Ravel, 
choreographeed and executed 
by Miss Apsey. It was present-
ed first in the fall concert. 
The piece formed a much 
needed comic relief and set 
the audience at liberty to en-
jay the dolorous Surabaya 
Johnny of Bertoldt Brecht and 
Kurt Weil. 
This piece, which was chor-
eographed and danced by Mi-
chael Giffen to the voice of 
ber before the first intermis-
sion. Choreographed by El-
len Kennedy and executed by 
Miss Giffen, Linda Grasfield, 
and Cynthia Hirsh, it formed 
a fitting ending for the first 
part of the concert-it suf-
fered somewhat in choreo-
graphy and execution, but was 
on the whole not bad . 
To begin the second third 
came No Nato by Edgar Va-
reze, choreography and dance 
by Miss Apsey, costume by 
Ana Helman. The only word 
for this selection is magnifi-
cent. Picturing that which is 
unborn, it was a virtuoso ren-
dering of joyous potentiality. 
Miss Helman designed set. 
costumes, and choreography 
for the second work of this 
section, Concerto for Three 
Women by Igor Etravinsky, 
performed by Misses Apsey, 
Giffen, and Kennedy. The pro-
fessional quality of the chore-
ography showed why Miss !tel-
man is Professor of Dance; the 
dancers were good. 
L'eleve by Benjamin Britten 
opened the last part of the 
concert. The choreography 








' by Miss Apsey and Miss Ken-
nedy. The former was a good 
student, the latter a good 
teacher. The whole number 
was well conceived and per-
formed. 
The concluding dance formed 
a beautiful ending to a fine 
concert. The music for the 
dance was written and con-
ducted by Bard's own Dave 
Moulton. It was also the 
crowning achievement of Miss 
Giffen's Senior Project. Incor-
porating the dancing talents of 
Misses Giffen, Axelrod, and 
Kennedy, the work was exem-
plary of Miss Giffen's work. 
The music and dancing were 
well integrated, and there 
was a full and intricate use 
of props. The tone was fitting 
to the title- Distraction- for 
Miss Giffen had chosen to render 
that which particularly speaks 
of perplexity or disillusion-
ment. 
Becaus·e of this selection of 
subject matter perhaps the 
concert would not have suc· 
ceeded without the efforts of 
Miss Apsey. In her work Miss 
Apsey chooses to deal more 
with that which pertains to a 
joyous, even comic, vitality. 
For this reason her work bal-
anced the other presentations 
and contrtbuted to the over-
all success. 
It might also be noted that 
the lighting for this concert 
was some of the finest seen 
in the Bard Theatre in a long 
time. lt is hoped that Stuart 
Whyte can continue on this 
level of performance. Other 
than the excellence of the 
lighting and dance, however, it 
is worthy of comment that, in 
accordance with an old Bard 
The Red Hook Hotel 
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custom, the curtain opened a 
half hour late. The perior-
mance was worth waiting for, 
but one wonders if the wait 
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Fri ...... 1:30 
•Dally .... 9:l5 
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Norman Th<m1as, many- time 
candidate for the presidency of 
1the United States, has accepted 
~n invitation from Project to 
1g.peak at Bard in May. 
. Thomas he.gan his career as 
a pastor of an East Harlem 
'church. In 1917 he became 
active in the socialist party, 
and from 1928 until 1944 he 
Student Versus 
(Continued from Page 3) 
that there are similar idiots 
here. (I hope there are not.) 
Speak Here 
was eandidate for the presidency 
10£ the United States on the 
BARD OBSERVER 
Drama Dept. Names 
Spring Play Choice 
socialist tic~et. In 1932 Mr.' The Bard Drama department 
Thomas receiVed nearly 900,000 has chosen for its s-pring pro-
vote-s. d ·. h ·u , v· Thomas has lectured exten- ucbon, Art ur M1 er s A :o.ew 
sively before educational and From The Bridge. Five per-
civic groups in all parts of the formances will he given, May 
country. Among his ,P.Uhl~cations [2-16. 
are Human Explo1tatlon, A . . . 
Socialist's Faith, and The Test Charles Kakatsak1s w1ll dtre(!t 
of Freedom. the production and Mary Me-
At the present time Thomas Dougald will serve as stage 
is the executive head of Turn manager. Sets and lighting wm 
'!awards Peac~. He is also ~erv- be by Stuart Whyte. Bauer's 
mg the Natlonal Comm1ttee , . . 
/for a Sane Nuclear Policy as and Rosen s roles w1ll be m 
rone of the Executive Directors partial fulfillment of t h e i r 
on the Advisory Board. Senior Projects. In th
e following article on 
the WUS drive, the following 
paragraph appears: The World -==========================::::========== 
University Service has help€d 
universities to pick up sh:.)t· 
tered fragments in times of 
crisis and out of these expen-
ences of mutual assistance now 
responds to the revolution or 
rising expectation among the 
new nations of the world. 
Where is the editorial staff? 
The same comment must be 
directed to the dean's re-
marks-The editor forgot to 
read and edit them. 
However the outstandingly 
low quality of the March 26 
issue was highligbted by al-
The 
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Smith's Service Station 
most a full page of pure ROUTE 9, HYDE PARK For Reservations Dial . CA 9-2691 
bull . . . . . This obvious at- Routes 9G & 199, Barrytown, N. Y. Norbert Quenzer, Prop. 
tempt at sensationalism and ============================================ 'IIIIT~IIIITTIOIIriFFII,·rr.riiiiiiFIIIIITTIILIIIIriFIUIIFFII/1. 
controversy resulted in a 
whimpering sort of unneces-
sary and uninspired conflict. 
I feel that you have better 
stories to publish, and that 
you can find ways of present· 
ing them in a more profes-
sional manner. However, i1 
seems that you are ei·ther too 
busy or too uninterested to 
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